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HERP: 

I know not if or dark or bright 
Shall be my lot; 

If that wherein. my hopes delight 
Be besd or nok. dq, 

It may be mine to for years 
Toil’s heavy chain ; 

ur rr - -: Ary <a mgr tears 

1) 

Dear tacos may surround my hearth 
yon With sm moog glee; 

OrL may dwell e, and mirth 
Be strange to me. 

My bok i wafted.to the strand 

And pir helm there rests ahi A | 
than mine. 

(ne who hae known in storms to sail 

Baptist, which wil 
PT ts of nai fino ” cp Pad 

Ihave on board ; 
Above the raving of the gale 

| & hear my Lord. | 

He olde me when the billows smite — , | ye# 
L shall not fall. : 

ifs "tis short ; if long, "tis light 
e tempers all. 

Safe to J safe to the land 
The end is this; | 

And then with him go "hand in, hand 
Far into bliss. ,  . 

Dean of Canterbury. 

Religious. 
“Not if it was my “Boy.” 

Some years ago the late Horace 
Mann, the eminent educator, delivered 
an sddros at’ the Fur, of some re- 

rps for boys, during 
which he remarked that if only one boy 
was saved from ruin, it would pay ‘for 
all the cost and care and labor of estab- 
lishing soch an institution as that. Af- 
ter the exercises had closed, inh private 
conversation a gentleman rallied Mr, 
Mann upon his statement, and said to | 
him : 
“Did you mot color that a little, | 

when you fro that all that expense 
and of 30 would be repaid (if it only 
saved one boy!” 

“ Not if it was my boy,” was the 
solemn and convincing reply. 
Ah! there is a wonderful value 

about “ My boy.” Other boys may be 
rude and rough ; other boys may be 
reckless and wild ; other boys may 
seem tg require more pains and labor 
than they ever will repay ; other boys 
may be: left to drift uncared for to the 
ruin. which is so near at hand ; but “My 

boy” it were worth the toil of 8 life, 
time and the lavish wealth of a world 
to save him from temporal and eternal 
ruin. We would go the world round 
to save him. from peril, and would 
bless every hand that was stretched 
out to give him help or welcome. And 
yet every poor wandering, outcast, 
home¢less man is one whom some fond 
mother called ** My boy.” Every lost 
woman, sunken ip the depths of sin, 
was somebody’ s daughter, ip her days |P 
of childish innocence. “To-day, some- 
body’s;son is a hungry oulcast, pressed 
to the very verge of crime and sin. Tor 
day somebody's daughter is a ‘worn 
helpless wanderer, driven by seemaliy 
in the paths that lead to death 
we shrink from labor, shall we hesitate 
at cost when the object before us is the 
salvatian of a sol 7 Not if is is “My 
boy i” not if we have the lose of Him 
who gave His life to save the lost.— 
The Christian, 

fF ew 

Where are the churches described 

by wing Cooke? He says there are 
ak, ¢hurches “ where the aristocrat. 

cer be fanned, with , elo- 
Loot rinkled with the lay: 

og ina hammock, 
fastened to the 

cod ds the ihe 4 held. by He 

Cho Mammon.” 

1H js sald Sir Newion per 

the results of so many 

expressing devout resppot. 

ris E. =r TMT 

bons, § [served rpm he rors 
rane 

he would have béen dis to correct, 
in a very essential part, some’ of the 
statements or pi B ici which he 
came to in that arttcle... He sums up 

TI of labour, 
and not finding what in that commer- 
cial spirit he seems to have sighed for 
—the present returns which commercial 
men wodhd look for ‘for their capital 
and labour bestowed, he ventures to 
pronounce missions to be ‘a failure. 1 
repeat I only wish he bad been here 
to-day ; he would have seen’ that those 
of our brethren who know most about 
mission work, who have had té6 undergo 
all the toil, to suffer all the discourage- 
ments and all the opposition—they do 
not think "it a failure. (Applause) 
They are neither. pr pp ti 

r ; they are y. to, go for 

Fa ig 28 jired with’ the same : | and 
having the same confidence as they had 
when they started at the first. I could 
not help’ thinking, when I ‘ead the 
article, that the first re reat missionary, 
the Apostle Paul—(Hear, heir) did 
not view ‘the results of his mission in 
that light. (Applause.) He could not 
write when near his end, writing the 
last letter to Timothy, in view of an 
impending violent death, he could. 
refer to the persons whom he had 
reached, He pointed out several by 
name who had deserted him. oe on 
had gone ; Alexander had become 

enemy. Two others he ‘mentiol ¥ 

and” in such a way as to lead us'fo 

suppose his heart was rent by the un- 

faithfulness ‘of ' those previously ‘his 
friends who had left him ; and more 

than . all that “all those inAsla be 

tufned away ‘from me” And yet, 

after that, in’ what Why IF did he 

write to Ti othy ? he ‘writer 

of that article had been’ 8 Paul's side 

at that time, what would he have said? 
He wotlld have said, “ Paul, why your 

mission Is ‘evidently a aifure your 
ed friends ‘ire all ‘tarned” awa 

dg you ; ‘they are all one. Tell 

Timothy | ge it" up ; tell him he can 
make nothi ls hs of wy, henghen; 

have’ not i - 

What 2 Mow onic mol 

‘whitifig Immediately after that 
ently a statement ‘of ‘tHE : “! 
of his labours’? “Why, he said to 

Timothy, 4 Preach .., Words be 

instant sin season, and out of season ; 

reprove, rebuke, exhant with alli long- 
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if he had, 1 damit balk orto that 

silastic meet 
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5 W tch thou in 

prio for tint, 

iotion, do 
gelighfs—that is a 

rar is, the 
\ gos 
i 4 1 

, £0. on 
dork (Ap- 
I vit. which 
ised by our 

sour veteran 

Lp am aware, 
maby al the 

om we hagh been hon 
erefore ta) hpi.) 

} i lever, 

., Opn 

emselves, 

om talk down 
Inverts nd 

say they 
joy are not 
: Eh 

have weal to Sendai ofin | A con- 
verts. Paul did not look at the Corin- 
thians and Galatians thus, nor as this 
ou critic itn . Do not let us Jook 

col 8s and other defects of 
ter as showing that our missiop- 

prise has failed. Believe it is 
rk, and, ui pend upon it, will 

r or 

3 Is in. speaking on “ Our 
i want", said ; 
My dear Sir Robert, sm very glad to 

addres a meeting -~a missio moet 
ing——under your presidenqy. It is not 
the first meeting, I have addressed 
when you were ip the chair, but it is 
the very first, missionary meeting, and 
I hope it will not be .the last—(Hear, 
hear)—espagially if it be a fine, enthu- 

Auch as this, which, af; 
ter;all deductions may be made from it, 
des testify to a real, strong, deep inter 
est in ihe great work of missions. (Ap- 
plause.) { am especially glad too, to 
have the opportunity of addressing a 
meeting here. T think this is a sort of ; 
disputed land. (Laaghter). Some peo- 
ple say it is in Wales, and some people 
say it is in England, 1 do not profess to 
settle that geographical question for a 
moment, but suppose it is like the bor: 
deg-land from which I came,where they 
gay it is neither England or Scotland. 
but somewhere between the two. 
(Lmughter.) Ileave that question, then, 
for yourselves ; but there is no doubt 
about this, a very large number of this 
meeting are Welshmen, and to, Welsh- 
mew I feel that IL owe a very special 
debt of gratitude. bo 
A few: years ago the cry, mwmas for 

funds, Men were offering themselves 
for the work, and the society had not 
the means of sending them. Mere 
than a& quarter of a century ago, 1 find 
myself reported as haviog said, * I fear 
not for the men, if the society be sup- 
plied with the means” Now, that state 

of things 

The impression bas Become, all but uni- 
versal has what we want is natso much | 
much means as men. With that . im- 

ion. I most entirely, concur. ( Hear, 
)oMen are whnt.we want, Choy | three: 
in fact, the great want.bf the) age. 
are wanted everywherd, (Heqr, 

Ded) § Both T'arkey 20d Rossin want 
them to command their armies and lend 
them to victory. (Henry, hear.) France 

| warand'statesmanship. 

‘has: changed, or . we [have | 
| formed a corrected estimate of our need. 

ESSA nA 4 SA 

| the perils with which she is now en- 
vironed, through the self-complacent 
asses who have audaciously seized the 
helm of affiirs; (Laughter?) England |i 
wants them to mould her destinies; 
ie 4 since the ee man the cen- 
ry has produced has'tdtired from the 

Seldiod which no one as yet has been 
fond competent to fill. ( Applause.) 
Religion feels the want no less than 

‘We want them 
to fill our pulpits at home no less than 
to occupy our foreign fields. But, un- 
happily, men are very diffienlt to find. 
They’ ought to be very plentiful so far 
AB appearances go ; bat & in point of fact 
they are very scarce. They are almost 
the rarest thing God makes. (Laughter, ) 
Things like men you may find in -abun- 
dance, bipeds unfeathered, who bear the 
name of men. (Laughter.) ‘But ‘men 
are ‘scarcer now even then they were in 
Solombn’s’ day, ‘when he said, *“ One 
than among a thousand have I found.” 
(Renewed lnughter.) No wonder then 
if the great want in missions, as in other 

| things, is men. Not men to count, but 
men to work. quantity is not what we 
want, but quality.” (Hear, hear.) You 
may send out & dozen, or a score, or 
even a hundred agents to-morrow, who 
have no particular aptitude or passion 
for' their work. You may go to the 
colleges or to the churches where they 
are contemplating or content to pursue a 

different kind of life. You may RKold 
out indudements which will lead them 
t6 become missionaries in the technical 
sense ‘of the word, although the thought 
ot oa desire never entered their mind 
until you patiit there by présenting 
cousiderations which are'fitted to awaken 
other feelipgs than those of burning zeal 
for the @ tion of the cause of Christ. 
And you will 

combined sea: 
one such man’'as you ought to send if 
ou sénd at all. Owe of them is soarce- 
y ‘there before he begins to find 
fault with’ the ‘doings of veterans 
whose activity rebukes his indo 
lence. Another, before he’ begins 
to work, will violate the conditions under 
which he has beeitvsent out, and indulge 
in unliivited abuse of those who try to 
bold him to his covemdnt. A third, 
discouraged by difficulties which be 
ought to have antici 
ing from work which he voluntarily un- 
dertook, after involving you in the ex. 
poe of sending Rim out and supporting 

there whils he rendered you no ser- 
vice,will retwrn to lay on the committee 
the blame of his own incompetence. A 
fourth will abandon his calling, which 

never o 

a short time your staff will have melted 
away like 'an army which looked well 
6n parade; but turned coward in face 
of the foe. 
Our gblest, most competent men, 

other things being equal, will make the 

welcome sueh did they come offering. 
themselves in a truely missionary spirit. 
But while these endowments are good 
and helpful, the one indispensable 
acquisition 18 an irrepressible zeal for 
the work. ‘I know a man, now a mis- 
sionary, who during his preparatory 
course subjected himself to the greatest 
privations for the love he had to his 
work: “After he had been accepted by 
the society which first sent him out, he 
refused, while pursuing wu’ course bof 
medical study, to receive the allowance 
which the seciety offared.. This he did 

partly because he thought it undesirable 
to draw on its resources until he was 

actually gpgaged in ¢vangelistic work ; 
partly baeanse he wished to try how far 
his. faith in God would carry him ; 
parily because he wished to prepare him- 
‘self for r- hardships which 48 ‘&' mis- 
ge he would bh ave’ ‘to endre, For 

nthe, while i whe. walking the 
mi: hospitals, his ood, incredible 

AB Ro seem fo you, only cost him 
ce per day. He found out 

sold. the largest loaf of |. 
roe r r AEN ughter) — 

intQ re. formed; his 

met 
wants them to steeg ber safely Shrough | ARRles, he ate, in the hsp, of 

pated, and shrink. 

ught to have been his, for some 
more lucrative employment, and so in 

best missionaries ; and we would gladly | 
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He is a missionary now. He is a man 
of no great physical strength, rather the 
reverse. His appearance is not very 
imposing, rather ‘insignificant in: fact. 
But you will not be surprised when I 
tell you that, so far as my knowledg: 
goes, he has done more mission wes 
than any other living man. (Applause.) 
I'do not say he acted wisely in so starve 
ing himself, (Hear.) His constitution 
might have been stronger to-day had be 
rot subjected it to such a severe strain. 
I do not commend his methods, for of 
some of them I cannot say that I v 
highly approve.’ Neither would I have 
others copy his manner ; for of that 1 
am not very much enamoured.' Bus 
oh! I do admire—with a reverence als 
most akin to worship—as somethi 
which I can only contemplate from afarshis 
singleness of purpose, his whole-hearted 
comsecration, his * Grod-i -in-us enthu- 
siasm ” for the work of winnihg souls to 
Christ. (Applause.) Brethren, what 
I have told you is no romsnce. I know 
the man well. His wife, a woman of 
kindred spirit, I had the honour. of oe 8 
tizing, and she hds been for ma 
a member of my church. Latel}’ ha 
she ipherited a considerable sum 
money, several thousand pounds, it was 
all given to the mission with which roid 
are connected, and she and her husban! 
live on what the Lord sends. 
The Rev. G. Hill, late of Orissa, 

but now Secretary ‘of the General Bap- 
tist Missionary Society, said it was 
twenty-two years since he had teh 
privilege and honour of going to India 
as a Missionary, and that if his way 
was clear he would be most happ 
again to accompany thie brethren n 
going. He gave an interesting outline of 
his experience in India, quoting sath; 
tics as to the dimensions and, popula 

 —1 

Baptist missionaries i in India was about 
forty, but what were they among so 
many? Hindooism was apparently as 
strong as ever; but it was honey- 
combed, it was charged with Divine 

wdeér, and it only needed the electric 
ash of God's Spirit to bring the work 

of years to a successful issue, for the 
weapons of their warfare were not 
carnal, but mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strongholds. (Ap- 
plans. ) 

« wow + ———a 

i 
» Children in Heaven. 

A good woman was attending to her 
household duties, and, as she labored 

for those she loved, she softly hulnmed 
the familiar words : 

“Will any one there, at the beautiful 
ate, 

Be siting and watching for me ?” 

The next hour she could answer the 
question, for she had passed from earth 
forever, and had entered upon the great 
mysterious future. 

Near the spot where the dust re: 
poses is a little mound, with a head- 
stone sunken and worn, inseribed with 
the mame of her first baby, '*Hearietta! 
who, with grief and heart-breaking, 
was laid there thirty years ago. We 
fullysbelieve that the baby still lives, 
and it is delightful to think of watching 
for her mother, welcoming her as only 
a heavenly child can do; but how little 

can we know of the manner of exis- 
tence of these departed friends. 
We think, we wonder, we speculate, 

but always the same mystery shrouds 
the subject. Our best loved,those whese 

every thought and hope was shared with 
us, puss beyond the thin veil which 
parts earth from heaven, and from that 
moment perfect ignorance of the man- 

ner of their being is our portion. No one 
of them ever comes back to unfold the 

secrets of another life, and if in our 
heart-yearning and agony we call their 
pames, “they answer not again.” 
Still we question and try, always in 
vain, to come to some conclusion. 
“Did ¢ Henrietta’ meet her mother, 

still an infant as she was when slie 

left earth ? © Or, is Longfellow right 
when he sweetly speaks of a dephsted 
little one : 
“Not asa child shall we again behold her, 
But a fair maiden, in her “Father's 

’ “ Honea 1dr vo uy ni 


